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INTRODUCTION, PROBLEM, OBJECTIVES

Described here is an elastic stress-controlled fracture of a specialized,

cannon-launched prvjectile, a so-called kinetic energy projectile. The

general outline of such a projectile is shown in Figure 1, as a finite element

mesh. It consists of two components, a solid cylinder long rod penetrator and

a sabot which attaches to the penetrator and propels it out of the cannon.

The penetrator is made from high density, high strength material, typically a

tungsten or uranium alloy, so that it can effectively penetrate armor by means

of its own kinetic energy. The sabot is made from a low density material, an

aluminum alloy, so that it consumes as little kinetic energy as possible. The

interconnection between penetrator and sabot is a series of lugs which are the

same in cross-section as buttress threads, but have no helical advance.

The fracture problem is that, on occasion, the tail of a prototype

penetrator has fallen off during launch of the projectile. Both the tungsten

and the uranium alloys used for penetrators are relatively brittle materials,

and certain locations of the penetrator are subjected to high tensile stress

during launch. Failures have occurred with one early prototype uraniun

penetrator and with two prototype tungsten penetrators. All failures have

occurred at the same location, the root of the rearmost lug, as shown in

Figure 1. As was shown by subsequent stress analysis, this is the location of

the highest axial tensile stress in the penetrator during launch.

The objectives of this report are twofold. We describe the failure

4 analysis and related implementations, which have apparently prevented any

further brittle failures in this type of component. We also describe a

subsequent producibility analysis which indicates that some simplification Gf
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"the rigorous fracture mechanics tests can be made with no significant loss

of reliability, but with an improvement in producibility of the component.

STRESS ANALYSIS

The stress analysis, a reqt'isite for failure analysis, was based on two

separate finite element models. Details of the models are given in prior

work (ref 1). An overview is given here. Figure 1 shows the model of the

projectile, both penetrator and sabot. The elastic and yield properties of

the two penetrator material, and the sabot material vary considerably (see

Table I) and have considerable effects on the model results. The uranium

alloy is solution-treated and aged; the tungsten alloy is a liquid-phase

sintered product. The elastic stresses due to launch loading were obtained
for all areas of penetrator and sabot, with special interest and a higher

element density near the location of the prototype failures. The strebses at

this location were primarily the result of the projectile acceleration which

acted on the mass of the tail portion of the penetrator behind this location.

An additional loading condition was a limit on the force transfer between

sabot and penetrator. This simulated the limitation of the shear stress in

the sabot lugs to the shear yield stress of the aluminum alloy used for the

sabot.

1G. A. Pflegl, J. H. Underwood, and G. P. O'Hara, "Structural Analysis of a
Kinetic Energy rrojectile During Launch," US ARRADCOM Report No. ARLCB-TR-
81028, Benet Weapons Laboratory, Watervliet, NY, July 1981.
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In order to analyze the failure at the root of the lug, a second finite

element model was constructed of an individual lug (refs 1,2). The stresses

from the first whole-projectile model were used as input to the second lug

model. For the uranium alloy, both elastic and elastic-plastic analyses were

performed using the lug model.

Figure 2 and Table II summarize key results from the two models. The

plot in Figure 2 is the distribution of axial direction elastic stresses from

elements nearest the outer diamete, of the whole-projectile model. The launch

pressure and related acceleraticn are those a3sociated with the uranium

prototype failure. Note that the model predicts an increasing axial stress

which peaks over 400 IMPa tension near the rearmost lug. A similar increasing

stress distribution can be predicted from the following simple analysis of the

overhanging tail section of the penetratcr:

wG
0Z - p + - (1)A

in which a is the average axial stress at a given location in the tail

section; p is the launch pressure, 225 MPa; w - tAp is the weight of the

portion of tail section of length I and area A; v is the weight density of the

uranium alloy, 0.187 MN/m 3 ; G is the relative acceleration, 34,400, unitless,

relative to gravitational acceleration. The plot of Eq. (1) gives a first

order approximation for the combined effects of pressure and acceleration on

1G. A. Pflegl, J. H. Undarwood, and G. P. O'Hara, "Structural Analysis of a
Kinetic Energy Projectile During Launch," US ARRADCOM Report No. ARLCB-TR-
81028, BeneL Weapons Laboratory, Watervllet, NY, July 1981.

2 G. P. O'Hara, "Elastic-Plastic Analysis of Screw Threads," US ARRADCOM Report
ARLCB-TR-80043, Benet Weapons Laboratory, Watervliet, NY, November 1980.

3
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the tail section of the penetrator.

Results of the stress analysis are listed in Table II for both the lug

toot radius of the current design, p - 0.3 tam, and a much larger radius, p -

1.1 mm, which would be possible with a significant redesigrn of the lug. The

. •nomoinal axial stress, a., at the location of the rearmost lug was obtained

from plots such as Figure 2. Elastic stress concentration factors, Kt, for

the l•ng roots wre obtained from the single-lug model (refe 1,2). The total

"* elastic stress at the lug root is the sum of the concentrated axial strecs

OzOKt, and theariditional lug root stress due to the cantilever-bending-type

loading of the lug. Comparing results of Tables I and II, it can be seen that

t!e total elastic lug root stress is above the yield strength for the larger p

and above the ultimate strength for the smaller p. Elastic-plastic analysis

with the single-lug model restlted in lug root stresses between the yield and

ultimate strergths. These values of lug root stress, OR, were used in -he

fracture analysis.

FRACTURE ANALYSIS

The basic equation used to calculate critical defect sizes at the lug

root is:

- o(w)1/2 (2)

in which KI is the opening nmooe stress intensity factor; a is the local

1G. A. Pflegl, J. U1. Underwood, and G. P. O'Hara, "Structural Analysia of a
Kinecic Energy Projectile Duri a g Launch," US ARRADCOM Report No. ARLCB-TR-
81028, Benet Weapons Laboratory, Watervliet, NY, July 1981.

2 G. P. O'Hara, "Elastic-Piastic Analysis of Screw Threads," US ARRADCOt! Report
ARLCB-TR-80043, Benet Weapons Laborat o~y, Watervliet, NY, November 1480.
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stress, in this case at the notch root; a is the crack depth; and f is the

S*nsionlesp factor which accounts for the relative crack depth, in relation

S•be rod radius, r, and the surface crack length, 2c, in this case.

Res'erring to K solutions from compendia, it can be shown that f is primarily

dependent on crack shape, a/2c in the case of the relatively brittle materials

and aesociated shallow cracks to be dealt with here. The limiting value of f

"A3 for shal' w' cracks with a/2c + 0 is quite generally a constant 1.12, whereas

for shallow surface cracks with a nonzero a/2c, f varies considerabl7 with

a/2c and a/2c is the controlling parameter for Phallow surface cracks. A

crack shape of a/2c - 0.3 is typical for material cracks and is the worst that

could be expected for the case here. A lower value of a/2c might be expected

if the metal forming processes for the rod caused elongation of the

circumferential direction, the direction of the 2c surface length for the

defect orientation of concern. However, it is the axial direction of the rod

which is elongated in metal forming. Therefore, assuming a worst case

semi-elliptical defect at the lug root with ai2c - 0.3, a in the radial

direction, 2c in the circumferential direction, gives an f value of 0.83 (ref

3). Using this value and rewriting Eq. (2) gives an expression for critical

defect size, ac:

ac - 0.462 (KIciOR) 2  (3)

in which KIc is the plane-strain fracture toughness of the material and OR is

lug root stress from Table 1I. Measurements of Kjc were taken from the early

3D. P. Rooke and D. J. Cartwright, Compendium of Stress Intensity Factors, Her
Majesty's Stationery Office, London, 1976, p. 298.

5
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prototype material and the recent process material, both at -46*C, as shown in

Table I11. Using values of toughness at two standard deviations below mean,

alarmingly small critical defect sixes were predicted; see again Table 11.

IMPLEMENTATIONS

Fracture Toughness and Nondestructive Inspection

An important implementation of the results of the stress and frActure

analyses was the setting of requirements for fracture toughness and defect

size for uranium penetrators. The key results are listed in Table IV. One

penetrator blank in a heat treat lot is used for KIc measurement, and the

finish-machined penetrators are inspected for defects using an eddy current

method. Following the setting of these requirements, no brittle failure of a

uranium penetrator has occurred during launch loading.

Launch Simulation Testing

It was decided early in this investigation to develop a means to simulate

the launch stresses on finish-machined penetrators. The main reason for such

launch simulation was the relatively low fracture toughness of the penetrator

materials and the associated small defect size. A service simulation test

which could be performed on the critical component in its final condition

would provide a complement to the toughness and nondestructive inspection

requirements. Such a service simulation test is shown in Figure 3. The test

applies load to the penetrator in the same general way as that of launch, that

is, by way of fixtures which interconnect with the lugs in the same way as the

sabot. The connecting fixtures, called sabot sections, are made of high

strength steel. One section leads the lug faces which are 7* from the normal

77:'6
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to the penetrator axis. These are the same faces loaded in launch. The other

sabot section loads 4W lug faces and takes advantage of the significant

compressive stress component of such loading. This has prevented failure of

the penetrator during simulation tests at the location of the 45" face sabot

section, except for one unexplained instance. In all other tests the failure

occurred at the root of the rearmost lug loaded on the 7" face, as shown in

Figure 3. The deflcction of the specimen and fixture assembly is measured as

shown. Load versus deflection plots of the worst and the best tungsten and

uranium pertetrators which have been loaded to failure are seen in Figure 4.

Note that although the fracture load of the bast tungsten penetracor slightly
SI

exceeds that of the worst uranti, test, the failure energy, defined as area

under the curve, separates the two materials. The failure energy of even the

worst uranium test is significantly above that (f the best tungsten test.

The launch simulation test was used to evaluate a group of suspect

penetrators, the KIc of which often fell below the required 33 MPsma"/2

minimum. Two penetrators from each of five heat treat lots were tested in

launch simulation. Two to four Kic tests from each of the five heat treat

lots were performed. The plot of failure energy from the launch simulation

test versus Kic is shorn in Figure 5. Note that Krc values above 37 WPa.m 1 /2

are invalid because of insufficient crack length; see ASTM Method S399-83,

Plane-Strain FI'ccure 'roughness of Metallic Materials. The resulting linear

cocrelation coefficient, 0.93, indicates that low fracture toughness and icy

launcht simulation failure energy are clearly related to one another.

-S,
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.. - Design Modifications to Reduce Stres..

For future designs of penetratot., .odifications from the current

geometry should be implemented where possible in order to reduce lug root

"stress. Some guidance for t ore significant design modifications can be

obtained from the work here. In order to quantify the effects of the

modifications, three proposed modifications were identified, and it was

assumed that a factor of two change from the baseline geometry was possible

for each modification. Then the results described here were used to calculate

the decrease in lug root stress relative to that of the baseline geometry.

See Table V.

III The first modification listed, to increase the lug root radius, is an

obvious approach, and its effect can be quantified using the following

expression:
I(tl P2fl

-. (--) (4)
Kt2 P1

(y, in which n is a constant exponent and Kt and p are as described in Table II.

"Equation (4) states that the variation of Kt with p is an inverse exponential

relation. Using the values of Kt and p in Table II, n - 0.26. Using this

value of n, it can be easily shown that a factor two increase in p, from 0.3

to 0.6 mm, results in a reduction in root stress by a ratio of 0.84.

A second and also obvious modification in deeign in order to reduce

penetrator stress is a decrease in the penetrator overhang, that is, the

length of penetrator rearward of the sabot. Equation (1) can be used in

AC slightly different forn -.o quantify the effect of this modification:

0z - p + LuG (5)

*4 8
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This expression, with all parameters as in Eq. (1), gives the average axial

direction normal stress at the rear of the sabot with a length £ of penetrator

overhanging rearward. Using X - 0.088, the nominal overhang of the penetrator

in the baseline design, and half that value, gives a significant reduction in

stress, a ratio of 0.17, as a result of a factor of two decrease in overhang.

k third modification in order to reduce penetrator stress 4j a decrease

in the stiffness of the sabot. Specifically, if the section thickness were

reduced at the tapered rear projection of the sabot (see Figure 1), then the

loading which is transferred through the sabot and penetrator lugs to the

penetrator lug root would be reduced. The approximate effect on lug root

stress of such a reduction in sabot stiffness can be calculated as:

az*YKt + 0. 5 clug load

stress reduction ratio - (6)
(total

Using values of 1150, 680, and 1830 NPa from Table II for Oz-Kt, 0 lug load,

and 0 total, respectively, the reduction in stress is a ratio of 0.81. This

reduction corresponds to the removal of one-half of the loading on the

/ • penetrator lug due to a decrease in sabot stiffness.

It is clear that the effects of the above three modifications are correct

only for the particular idealized situations which were described. However,

the analyses do provide clear guidance for implementing future design changes

in order to prevent fracture of penetrators.

PRODUCIBILITY

The producibility of a component such as the penetrator coniiidered here

is primarily dependent on its configuration and the manufacturing processes

9



$4 involved. However, the fracture toughness requireventc can affect the over1.l

pruducibility of the component, particularly for materials as brittle as the

uranium and tungsten alloys considered here. Simpler fracture tests increase

producibility. Fracture testing and analysis were performed for the two

materials with the objective of replacing the relatively complex Kic test with

a simpler test which still gives an adequate measure of toughness under the

conditions of the service loading.

Uranium

The results given here in Table II and Figure 5 show that: (a) the

uranium penetrator has such low toughness and small critical dtfect size that

KIc has significant control over its structural integrity; (b) the failure

energy of a uranium penetrator under simulated service loading is directly
4*

related to Kmc. These results indicate that direct measurement of Kic is

justified for the uranium penetrator. A simpler fractura tese procedure which

could be considered is a demonstration that a cotched-energy-to-failure test

correlates closely with Kic. Then the simpler, non-precracked test can be

used as an indirect measure of KIc, in the same general way that the Charpy

impact test is used with some steels.

Tungsten

The testing and analyses of tungsten penetrators centered on fourteen

penetracort. which were loaded to failure in the launch simulation test, as

shown in Figure 3. The failure energies measured from the tests were clearly

divided into two groups, a group of five wiLth mean failure energy of 381 Nm,

and a group of nine with a mean of 1126 Nm. These fourteen penetrators, with

a large range of failure energy which clearly separated good from bad, were

4 10
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used to test the ability of tensile and fracture tests to separate good from

S~bad.

Tensile alongatlon is sometimes used to specify tungsten alloys. Tensile

specimers of two sizes were made from the remains of the failure energy tests.

Vigures 6 and 7 show how tensile elongation and reduction-in-area related to

failure enurgy for the smaller of the tensile specimens. All tensile test

results are summarized in Table VI. Note the considerable variation in

tensile elongation measurements fron the smaller specimens, as indicated by

the low correlation coefficient in Figure 6 and by the standard deviation

which is larger than the mean value in Table We. The results in general show

that reduction-in-area is better than tenstle elongation for correlation with

failure energy, and the larger tensile specimens give the lesser variation.

A slow notched bend energy test was also performed from specimens made

from remains of the failure energy tests. A sketch of the test specimen and

arrangement Is shown in Figure 8. The total strain energy input to the

specimen until failure was measured by calculating the area under the load

versus tid-point deflection curve. Two notch depths vere used. The specimen

with the shallower notch, 2 am, was the same as the v-notch Charpy impact

specimen of ASTH Method E23-82, Notched Bar Impact Testing of Metallic

Materials. The only significant difference in the test performed here is that

the time to peak load was about tan seconds rather than a fraction of a

millisecond as in impact testing. Figure 9 shows the results of tests with

the 2 mm deep notch. All the slow notched bend energy results are summarized

In Table VI. The correlation of slow notched bend energy with failure energy

is slightly better for the deeper notch, wheteas the variation of slow notched

%W11
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bend energy is slightly worse for the deeper notch, based on the high energy

group data.

The fracture toughness results showed the least variation of all tests

performed and correlated better with failure energy than any other set of

results. It should be noted that one of three critical validity requirements

fci Kic tests was not net for three of the six tests performed; see ASTM

Method E399-83. With the Charpy size specimens used, the maximum-to-offset

load ratio requirement, less than 1.1, was met, as was the test specimen

thickness requirement. The specimen crack length requirement was not

satisfied for critical K values above 49 Pasmi / 2 , which included the three

results from the high energy group.

SUMMARY

The failure of both urauium and tungsten penetrators due to actual or

simulated inertia-loading of cannon launch is significantly controlled by

plane-strain fracture toughness. However, since the critical defect size in

both materials is so small and difficult to characterize, the total energy to

failure of the actual component provides a better measure of structural

integrity than traditioaal fracture mechanics.

Plane-strain fracture toughness is the preferred material specification

test, because it correlates better with failure energy and has less

variabi]ity than any of the tensile and fracture tests investigated. However,

ce ir often the case, the complexity of Kjc testirg is a disadvantage for a

high-production component. A simpler slow notched bend energy test gives a

reliable prediction of failure energy and the associated structural integrity

12
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in service for tumgsten penetrators. Initial results indicate that the slow

notched bend energy test would give at least an adequate prediction of failure

energy for uranium penetrators.

1.'3
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TApLE 1. MATERIALS AND ROOM TEMPERATU&UE PROPERTIES

Yield Tensile Elastic Fracture
Strength Strength Modulus Toughness
MPa Wa MPa MPam 1/2

Uraniu-, 830 1450 170,000 55I •0.75 Titanium

Tungsten, 1100 1150 310,000 69
Mi 7.0 Nickel,

3.0 Iron

Aluminum; 7075-T6 620 670 70,000 20

TABLE II. STRESS AND FRACTURE ANALYSIS OF URANIUM PENETRATOR

Notch Root Radius, Notch Root Radius,
P - 0.3 mm p - 1.1 -

Nominal axial stress, 410 MPa 410 M•a
a.; at -46"C

Elastic stress concentration
factor, Kt 2.8 2.0

Notch root stress;
elastic

%zegt 1150 Mia 820 MPa
Lug loading 680 MPa 410 MPa
Total 1830 MPa 1230 MPa

Notch root stress;
elastic-plastic

Total; OR 1280 MPa 1100 MPa

Critical defect size,
ac; at -46*C

for KIc - 17.5 Wa'VIm/ 2  0.09 iMM 0.12 am
N, for KIc - 34.4 MPa'm 1 / 2  0.33 mm 0.45 mm

15'ai
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TABLE 111. FRACTURE TOUGHNESS MEASUREMENTS OF UWAIUM AT -46*C

Standard

Number Mean K Deviation S Kic-2S
Mat~rial of Tests MPa ml?l•/ ream1/Pa~m1/2

Prototype 9 23.Q 3.2 17.5

Recent 9 38.2 1.9 34,4

TABLE IV. FRACTURE TOUGHNESS AND NONDESTRUCTIVE INSPECTION REQUIREMENTS

FOR URANIUM PENETRATOR

Fracture Toughness, NDI Requirements at Lug Root
Minimum Required at -46"C loa*on II

location depth surface

33 MPa'ml/2 Rearmost 5 lugs 0.25 me 1.5 mm

TABLE V. SUMMARY OF PROCEDURES TO REDUCE LUG ROOT STRESS

Proce3dure Factor f dfectc;
Ratios of Reduced

to Original Stress

Increase raot radius x 2 0.84 (Eq. 4)

Decrease penetrator overhar4 x 2 0.17 (Eq. 5)

Decrease sabot stiffness x 2 0.81 (Eq. 6)
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Figure 1. Finite Element Model of Long Rod Kinetic Energy Penetrator and

Sabot; Sketch of Prototype Failure Location.
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Figure 2. Axial Stress Distribution Near OD of Tail End of Uranium
Penetrator for 225 MIa Pressure Applied.
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